
It’s electric! Wait,no it’s not.Then what exactly is a Prius or a Volt?
Here’s a handy guide to models on the market and on the horizon

AD AGE’S HYBRIDS FOR DUMMIES
The players:

TOYOTA MOTOR SALES USA

MODELS

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO. FORD MOTOR CO. GENERAL MOTORS CORP. NISSAN MOTOR N.A.

Toyota Prius, Toyota Highlander SUV,
Camry Hybrid, Lexus RX 400h SUV,
Lexus GS 450h and Lexus 600h L

Civic Hybrid Ford Escape Hybrid, Mercury
Mariner Hybrid

Saturn Vue and Aura Green Lines;
Chevrolet Silverado and GMC
Sierra Hybrid full-size pickups

Altima Hybrid

In 2000, Prius became the second
hybrid to go on sale in the U.S., and it
was redone in a bigger package in
fall 2003. Prius is the market leader
among hybrids.

THE SKINNY Honda launched the first hybrid car
in the U.S. in 1999—the small, funky-
looking, two-seat Honda Insight—
but production ended in fall 2006.
Honda later added the Civic and
Accord hybrids. But the Accord is
being phased out, and experts say
the Honda hybrids aren’t as hot as
the Prius is because they look the
same as the gas-only versions. 

The Ford Escape Hybrid has been a
slow starter. Awareness of the small
SUV got a boost last year when
Ford advertised it during the Super
Bowl with Kermit the Frog. Still,
sales haven’t set the world on fire.
The model was redone for the
2008 model year and includes the
industry’s first 100% recycled seat
fabric.

GM’s first hybrid full-size pickups
were available to the public in
limited volumes without
advertising in the 2006 model
year. But GM did advertise the
2007 Saturn Vue Green Line.

Nissan started selling its first hybrid
as a 2007 model in April, but it is
sold in only eight states.

150,272 Prius sales in the first 
10 months of 2007

SALES

PRICE

TECH TALK

$20,950 for the ’08 Prius 

Powered by a gasoline-electric
powertrain that Toyota calls Hybrid
Synergy Drive.

26,114 in the first 10 months of 2007

$22,600 for the ’08 model

With Honda’s Integrated Motor
Assist technology, the gas and
electric motors work together or
alone.

17,551 Escape sales through October

$26,265 for the ’08 Escape

Ford licensed the technology from
Toyota, Mr. Nerad said.

5,571 Saturn Vue Green Line sales
in the first 10 months of 2007

$22,370

The Vue Green Line isn’t as
sophisticated as the Prius, but
the major advantage is its price,
Mr. Nerad said.

6,245 through October

$24,990 for ’07, $25,070 for ’08

Nissan worked out a deal with
Toyota for the hybrid system.

Still to come:
HONDA FCX CLARITY

THE SKINNY

CHEVROLET 2008 MALIBU CHEVROLET EQUINOX CHEVROLET TAHOE AND GMC YUKON CHEVROLET VOLT

Honda plans to start leasing the
hydrogen-powered, fuel-cell small
car for $600 per month to
Southern California consumers in
limited numbers next summer. 

Chevy’s first hybrid car (as opposed
to truck) is just rolling into showrooms
in the skin of the redone 2008
Malibu with exterior hybrid labeling
and a special interior gauge cluster. 

Chevrolet has picked more than
100 consumers to test-drive the
vehicle free for three months and
provide feedback. “Project
Driveway” starts in January.

GM says the trucks offer 25%
better fuel economy without losing
the towing or hauling capabilities of
the gas-only versions. 

GM unveiled the small car as a
concept vehicle at the Detroit auto
show in January, but the automaker
said it will build the cars, reportedly
in 2010. 

The car uses what Honda calls a “V
Flow fuel cell platform,” which
combines an ultra-compact fuel-cell
stack, a lithium-ion battery pack and
a hydrogen storage tank to power
the vehicle’s electric motor. The fuel-
cell stack is the main power source.
No gas is involved. The vehicle’s only
emission is water.

TECH TALK The car comes with GM’s new “mild
hybrid” system, which turns off the
gas engine when the car stops. An
electric motor-generator unit
replaces a conventional alternator
and offers a boost during heavy
acceleration. The powertrain includes
a nickel-metal hydride battery pack
and Ecotec four-cylinder gas engine. 

The new Equinox is powered by
GM’s fourth-generation fuel-cell
system. As with Honda, no gas is
involved. It has three compressed-
hydrogen storage tanks that can be
filled up at new hydrogen fueling
stations. It’s certified by the
Environmental Protection Agency
as a zero-emission vehicle. 

Both use a 300-volt nickel-metal
hydride energy-storage system and
a battery pack that provides power
to two electric motors, plus GM’s
new electrically variable
transmission and a Vortec V-8 gas
engine with active fuel
management that can also operate
in four-cylinder mode to save fuel.

GM says Volt will be able to travel
40 miles without gasoline on a
single charge; for longer trips, the
so-called E-Flex powertrain will
combine an electric motor,
generator and lithium-ion batteries
with an internal combustion engine
to run on gasoline, ethanol or
biodiesel, along with fuel cells. 

Undisclosed PRICING

AD SLOGAN “The zero-emission sedan of the
future. A reality today.”

$22,790

Undisclosed

Free to participants

None yet, but the model is featured
in a Chevy TV commercial. 

Tahoe starts at $50,490

Undisclosed, but online, Tahoe is “The
hybrid taken to its logical extreme.”

Undisclosed

“I’ve already heard the future, 
and it hums.”

AD SLOGAN “Why Not?” “Reverse your thinking.” “The Most Fuel-Efficient SUV on the
Planet” and “The Candidate’s Choice.”

“Go green without going broke.” “It’s the only hybrid that 
drives like a Nissan.”
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